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CThe sad news of the demise of Professor Hyacinth N. Mbibu, on
the 27th December, 2012 at a tender age of 54 years, threw the
entire Nigerian Urological Surgeons’ community and indeed the
sub-region into an instant momentary confusion which has remained
in many till now.
Professor Mbibu, man-of-the people as he was fondly called, was a
Professor of Urological surgery and Head of Department of Surgery
at the Ahmadu Bello University/Ahmadu Bello University Teaching
Hospital, Zaria, Nigeria.
He was born on the 26th February, 1958, at Takum, Taraba State of
Nigeria. He received his B.Sc. (microbiology) from Ahmadu Bello
University, Zaria in 1981 and obtained his MBBS from Univer-
sity of Ibadan in 1987. He became a Fellow of the West African
College of Surgeons (Urology) in 1997 after completion of his
training under distinguished urologist among who were Professor
Lawani, J., Professor Osegbe, D.N., late Emeritus Professor Quartey,
J.M.K. and Professor Kalayi G.D. He also completed Hands-on
and research training as SIU-fellow at the prestigious Al-Azhar
University Department of Urology, Assiut University and Urology
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.nd Nephrology Centre, Mansoura, Egypt. He also had fellowship
raining in uro-laparoscopy and renal transplantation at Erasme Uni-
ersity Clinics, Brussels, Belgium.
rofessor Mbibu was recipient of many honours and awards;
e served in leadership capacity for numerous academic and
rofessional organisations including the Nigerian Association of
rological Surgeons; the Pan African Urological Surgeons’ Asso-
iation; the Association of Surgeons’ of Nigeria and Nigerian
urgical Research Society among others. He was member of several
cademic and professional associations including the Societe Inter-
ationale d’urologie, the European Association of Urology and the
ew York Academy of Science.
e authored over a hundred articles in peer-reviewed journals and
resented several papers in both national and international confer-
nces. He also served on the Editorial Board of many journals
ncluding Nigerian Journal of Surgical Research and Annals of
frican Medicine.
rofessor Mbibu has contributed immensely to training at both the
ndergraduate and post-graduate levels of training. Generations of
urgeons and urologists have been trained by Professor Mbibu. He
as examiner at both the primary as well as the part II final, in
rology, of the faculty of surgery of West African College of Sur-
eons. He was member faculty board of surgery of the West African
ollege of Surgeon (WACS) and the Co-ordinator of training of the
aculty of surgery WACS. At various times, Professor Mbibu was
ember of accreditation visitation panel to various training institu-
ions both within and outside Nigeria. He has successfully trained
nd contributed to the training of over fifty urologists in the last
ight years; many of who have now established efficient urologic
nits in their various hospitals across Nigeria.
rofessor Mbibu had, at various times, held administrative duties at
he Ahmadu Bello University; including Head of Surgery depart-
ent; acting Assistant Dean; Faculty examination officer; acting
hairman, Ethical committee; post-graduate co-ordinator and fac-
lty representative to university board of research.
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e had organised various training and revision courses on behalf of
he West African College of Surgeons and also partook in organ-
sing various international workshops which include workshop on
he reconstruction of lower urinary tract and external genitalia and
ther international workshop under the auspices of international
olunteers in urology.
e has been providing direct surgical care to patients at the Ahmadu
ello University Teaching Hospital, Zaria for well over twenty
ears. He was also visiting urologist to several other university
eaching hospitals, Federal Medical Centres as well as many state
pecialist hospitals in the northern part of Nigeria.
rofessor Mbibu was well known in the national and international
cademic and research arena for his unrelenting and unequal efforts
owards the training of younger generations of surgeons/urologists.
e was widely recognised and accepted as an outstanding educator
nd trainer, most importantly as a friend to all. He has nurtured and
entored a great number of young urologists and has remained a
ole-model for other upcoming ones.
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lthough, Professor Mbibu had a distinguished career, unfor-
unately spanning such a short but eventful period, he was
ost proud of his family to whom he gave his deepest
ove. He is survived by his lovely and most cherished wife,
ose; his lovely daughters Mary-Ann and Magdalene and
ons, Michael and Marvin-James. He also left behind an aged
other.
dieu Hyacinth, the man-of-the people. We greatly miss you and
hall continue to miss you.
ur prayer is that may Almighty God have His mercy on your soul.
yacinth, rest perfectly in peace.igeria
-mail address: ajsnrkudimoh@yahoo.co.uk
